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is a 2012TamilMovie. It was
premiered by J. D. Chakravarthy. J. D.

Chakravarthy, an upcoming film
producer and distributor, Sattai - A

Life Full Of Happiness is a 2012 Tamil-
language comedy romance film

written and directed by Kasthuri Raja.
Production began in January 2011
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and starred Silambarasan, Hari and
Aditi Rao Hydari, while Sasikumar,

Samuthirakani, and then-impending
star Vijayalakshmi attended the

soundtrack launch, held on 5 April
2011. The soundtrack featured
original soundtracks written by

Ghibran, then-formers of 90s Tamil
music band S. P. B. Charan. The film
is a remake of the 2010 Kannada film
Thadakam, which itself is a remake of

the 2004 Bengali film Saptapadi.
Sattai received positive reviews, with

critics lauding Silambarasan's
performance and the film's pace, plot
and experimental comedy. The film

was among the five at the 63rd
Filmfare Awards South, who were

awarded with a Critics Choice award
for the movie. It was also dubbed in
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Hindi as "Roop Raha Hai Sattya" and
released in Telugu as "Dheere Dheere

Sattai". Synopsis Rajesh
(Silambarasan) is a wealthy

businessman who has a placid and
happy life. He is married to Radha
(Aditi Rao Hydari), a homely and

typical Indian girl, with whom he has
a daughter. Radha's family is used to

Rajesh's secret life. Rajesh and his
friend Muruga (Vinay) decide to play

practical jokes on Radha's family.
Radha's brother Thura (Sasikumar) is
a free-spirited person, while Rajesh's

son Ayya (Vijayalakshmi), always
argues with him. After a series of

practical jokes, Thura leaves home
and stays with the Malaisas, a rich

family. This turns out to be a turning
point in Rajesh's life. Cast Silambar
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